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Where students want to succeed!

“The behaviour of students is
exceptional both in and out of
classrooms; they are welcoming,
courteous and respectful towards
each other and to adults…
This is an Outstanding school.”
Ofsted

Welcome to Christleton High
School: a safe, happy and
stimulating high school where
students genuinely want to reach
their full potential and where
dedicated, highly motivated teachers
inspire them to achieve their goals.
“It is a privilege to be a governor of Christleton
High School and to ‘add value’ through
engagement with the school community. As
governors, we never forget that we are here to
help ensure that Christleton students receive
the very best opportunities. Believing in
continuous improvement, we set ambitious
goals and provide long-term strategic
leadership, ultimately for the benefit of all.”
Claire Cook, Chair of Governors

This is a place where the desire to learn is
infectious and students of all abilities flourish,
where everyone works hard to create a
learning environment, where all are welcome
and diversity is celebrated.
A school where staff and students have a
strong sense of purpose, where teachers
constantly strive to provide inspiring learning
and extracurricular initiatives and students
develop informed opinions students are able
to play a full part in their school community
and are ready for their next stage of
education, work or training.

Quite simply, at Christleton we believe that
everyone has talent.
Accordingly, we work with every student to
nurture their individual abilities and equip
them for success on their pathway through life.
Christleton is a trusted and respected
member of the local community and works
exceptionally hard to provide the very best
start for our young people. We firmly believe
that our school is a community and that only
through working and supporting each other
can we continue to offer our students the
standard of education of which we feel proud.

The following pages give a real insight into the
many opportunities that our fantastic school
offers but please either come and see us or
visit our website which contains full details of
our school.
The atmosphere in Christleton High School
is very special and we would like you to
experience it for yourself.

Having been part of the Christleton family
for over 30 years, I was incredibly humbled
to become only the sixth Headteacher of this
wonderful school. With the role, comes not
only a great deal of responsibility but also, the
real privilege of working with such talented
and conscientious young people as well as
leading our dedicated team of staff.
Darran Jones, Headteacher

Ensuring a Smooth Transition
We fully understand that moving up
from junior school to a high school
with over 1,400 students - including
a vibrant Sixth Form - is a big step
for even the most confident of
children.

“On Sunday nights, I never,
ever, think: Oh no, it’s
school tomorrow!”
Student

It’s for that very reason we aim to make the
transition process as smooth, happy and
exciting as possible, and provide stimulating
and challenging events to prepare each new
student for life at Christleton.
Every year, we run fun-filled taster sessions for
Year 6 pupils from the primary schools in our
catchment area, to make sure those children
are looking forward to the opportunities and
activities that senior school brings.
In fact, if your child is currently at a local
primary school, there’s every chance they
already know quite a bit about us.

They may well have met some of our staff
and students, or even taken part in one of the
many sporting competitions we’ve organised
and run using our facilities.
Our annual taster day for new starters, a
Summer Term Transition event, ‘Every Child
Succeeds’ initiatives and special performances
of our primary summer musical production
have all helped to ensure that every new Year
7 student feels part of our school community
before their very first term with us even begins.

Our foundations for learning:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

An appetite and readiness for learning
Literacy and Numeracy
An ability to learn – and a love of learning
Enthusiasm and a desire to participate
Very high levels of attendance
Excellent communication and organisation
Respect for other students and for staff

“Christleton is like
one big family…
a very nice one!”
Student

Inspiring and Rewarding
We’ve always believed that different
students learn in different ways.
That’s why, although our curriculum is both
broad and well balanced, we have developed
a range of learning strategies to give each and
every student the very best possible chance of
success.

This information will provide opportunities
for discussing the school week at home and
reinforces our belief that learning is a shared
process between student, home and school.
Students will have access to the same
information in the student app, which will also
allow them to access their timetable and other
information about the school.

To be truly successful, however, students need
to recognise their strengths, acknowledge
their weaknesses and understand how they
can improve.
Through carefully planned tests and
assessments and by applying our KASH
(Knowledge, Attitudes, Skills, Habits) system
to all students, we celebrate achievement and
quickly identify where additional support is
required.
Using our Ed:Gen Parent App, parents and
carers will be able to monitor their child’s
behaviour and attendance on a weekly basis.

“At my old school it was
all about consequences;
Christleton is all about
encouragement.”
Student

“I exceeded expectations
again this week
– so happy!”
Student

Doing Things a Little Differently
At Christleton High School, we
recognise the importance of keeping
school days fresh and inspiring.
Working hard to ensure that every student
leaves us with the qualifications and skills
necessary for a rewarding future, we aim to
keep all our young people enthused, hungry
to learn and engaged.

“What I love about Christleton is
the opportunity to get involved in
loads of different activities. There
is also a real community feel to the
school, like when everyone gathered
on the field for the solar eclipse.”
Student

In Each Summer Term, for example, students
from Years 7 to 9 have historically taken part in
Futures Week – a full week of ‘off-timetable’
enrichment activities.
For Year 7 students, Futures Week has typically
involved a residential camping adventure and
provided opportunities to develop the ‘Four
Rs’ – Resilience, Resourcefulness, Reciprocity
and Reflectiveness.
While for older students, the week brings
the chance to try something new, through
tailormade fun activities, tuition initiatives
and sports.

“Christleton is precisely
what a good high
school should be.”
Parent

“It never feels as though
there are massive steps
from year-to-year. That’s
because the teachers
prepare you so well.”
Student

Building Pathways for Life
‘Pathway’ is the name we use for
everything we do to prepare our
students for future success.
From their very first day in school, students
are encouraged to embrace their talents
and to think about what they would like to
achieve in life.
Through our extensive curriculum, we equip
each student with the knowledge they need
to make informed decisions about where their
education is leading.

“My daughter thoroughly
enjoys school – Christleton
is a great place to be.”
Parent

By Year 9, every student will have begun to
build a comprehensive summary of their
achievements both in and out of school – and
also be ready to choose from more than 20
subjects at GCSE, as part of their pathway to
our Sixth Form.
They will have visited universities and
workplaces – as well as having listened to
speakers from industry and commerce about

the world of work and the opportunities it
provides.
Through well-focused careers advice, workrelated learning, Sixth Form Taster Days and

both Further and Higher Education events, we
help each student to create a clear pathway
for the future.

Achieving and Excelling

Key Performance Indicators
GCSE

2018

2019

2020
CAGs

2021
TAGs

2022

5 A*- C / 9 - 4 Including English and Maths

70%

82%

89%

87%

83%

A*- C / 9 - 4 Including English and Maths

74%

85%

91%

89%

87%

9 - 5 in English & Maths

39%

61%

70%

72%

65%

Attainment 8

49.8

57.1

59.9

60.4

59.9

Progress 8

-0.12

-0.36

0.50

0.88

0.50

A*- C / 9 - 4 In English

83%

91%

95%

93%

94%

A*- C / 9 - 4 In Maths

78%

88%

92%

90%

89%

A*- C / 9 - 4 In two sciences

70%

83%

88%

82%

84%

Attendance

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

Attendance

96.6%

95.4%

95.6%

95.3%

91%

Unauthorised Absences

0.6%

0.8%

0.6%

0.6%

0.7%

Sixth Form Standards

2018

2019

2020
CAGs

2021
TAGs

2022

Average A2 grade

C+

C+

B-

B

B

Actual A*- B grade

46%

48%

54%

65%

64%

Progress

-0.10

+0.07

+0.34

+0.40

+0.09

There’s little doubt that first-class
qualifications lead to better career
opportunities.
That’s why we’re particularly proud of the
fact that Christleton students, encouraged
by supportive parents, consistently achieve
outstanding results in their GCSE and A Level
examinations.
In 2022, no fewer than 71% of our Year 11
students secured 8 or more GCSEs at 9-4
grades, with the vast majority of our Sixth
Formers attaining the A level grades required
for a place at university.
In fact, over the last four years, nearly all of
our students have progressed into Further
or Higher Education, apprenticeships or into
promising careers.
Such achievements, however, don’t occur by
chance. They are the result of staff, parents/

carers and students working together,
constantly improving and wanting to give
their best.
They’re also just one of the reasons why
Ofsted judged Christleton to be a truly
Outstanding school.

“For the past decade,
Christleton High School
has been listed among
the country’s top 400
state schools.”
Governor

Creating Enquiring Minds
High quality teaching is a given
at Christleton. Right across our
school, dedicated teachers – assisted
by enthusiastic, genuinely caring
support staff – use inspiring teaching
strategies to bring learning to life.

Through weekly planned development
sessions, all teaching staff ensure that they
stay that vital step ahead.
Visit us and you’ll discover much more than
great teachers who understand that students
learn best when they are enthralled and
engaged.
Throughout the school we provide exciting
opportunities for state-of-the-art wireless
learning.

“Everything at Christleton
is designed to encourage
students to take an active
role in their learning.”
Head of Year

With dedicated learning spaces, computers,
laptops and Kindles (not forgetting some
8,000 books), the iResearch Centre houses
some of the very latest learning technologies.
Supporting our goal of encouraging students
to become highly competent learners, the
Centre also provides a perfect venue for
independent research.

A Sporting Pedigree to be Proud Of
At Christleton High School
we’re committed to competitive
sport, along with its ability to
build character and underline
the importance of fair play and
teamwork.

We presently offer no fewer than 20 different
sports and encourage every student to join in
and make healthy lifestyle choices.
From our extensive playing fields and
all-weather 3G pitch, to our on-campus
community leisure centre complete with
swimming pool, we aim to provide an activity
that each student enjoys, supported by

opportunities to compete at all levels.
While our students and sports teams
frequently enjoy high levels of success – in
2016, for example, our school was ranked
as 6th placed state school in the country by
School Sports Magazine– we believe that
when it comes to developing life skills, taking
part is just as important as winning.

Encouraging and Enriching
No matter where their interests lie,
Christleton students are encouraged
to make the very most of the wide
selection of course-related and
extracurricular activities on offer.
Many become ‘Hot Scholars’ – students who
truly ‘belong’ to a chosen subject and make
things happen in that subject.

“Teachers create a highly positive
climate for learning. They expertly
harness students’ unquenchable
thirst for knowledge by a range of
highly creative learning activities.”
Ofsted

Others reach new personal heights through
the Duke of Edinburgh Award scheme, an
activity so popular that regularly more than
60% of all our students chose to follow an
award within the scheme.
Some students tread the boards in our
outstanding lower and senior school
productions, whilst others join our choirs,
bands and orchestras.
Whether it’s exploring the Battlefields of
Belgium, discovering Gaudi in Barcelona or

performing with the Royal College of Music,
life at Christleton High School is always
rewarding.

“Christleton musicals
are simply too
good to miss.”
Member of the school
support team

Contact Details

Admissions

Christleton High School
Village Road
Christleton
Chester
CH3 7AD

We hope this brief guide has provided a flavour of the opportunities that exist for your son or
daughter at Christleton High School.

t 01244 335 843

As an Academy, the school is its own Admissions Authority and operates an Admissions Policy
that is in line with the Admissions Code.

e enquiries@christletonhigh.co.uk
www.christletonhigh.co.uk

To find out more about us, please contact our Admissions Officer and read our Admissions
Policy posted on our webiste.

For Year 7 allocation of places, the Local Authority (as with all schools in Cheshire West and
Chester) co-ordinates the process and application is made via the Local Authority’s website:
www.cheshirewestandchester.gov.uk/residents/education_and_learning/school_admissions.aspx

